
Security National has developed a solution to your lead management woes. Available exclusively to 
our producers, LeadHub can be accessed from anywhere via your agent portal. Track your leads, view 
documentation, make detailed notes,  and more - all from one easy-to-use place. LeadHub gives you 
the tools you need for a more efficient, productive, and successful career.

ABOUT LEADHUB

If you’re still keeping track of your leads with handwritten notes, 
piles of post-its, or endless spreadsheets that are hard to 
navigate and disappear when you need them most, it’s time to 
up your game. Stop wasting time with disjointed information and 
confusing platforms. Let Security National solve your lead 
management problems.

Let Security National show
you a better way with

LeadHub

ACCESS ANYWHERE
Designed to switch seamlessly between 
desktop and mobile, LeadHub is available 
anywhere you have internet access. That 
means full access to your notes and lead 
information, whether you’re at home or 
on the road. 

FROM SOURCE TO SALE
With real data, available in real-time, 
LeadHub gives you everything you need 
to track your leads for their full lifespan. 
Plus, you’ll get personalized lead statistics 
to help you determine which leads work 
best for you.

LeadHub is available whenever and wherever 
you need. Try it from your favorite device today!

REACH MORE FAMILIES
Spend more time selling and less time on 
data entry. LeadHub gives you tools to 
streamline your sales process, so you can 
focus on making sales. 

EASY TO USE
Accessible from Security National’s agent 
portal, LeadHub’s  intuitive, easy-to-use 
design means you can be a LeadHub pro 
in just minutes.  

SECURITY NATIONAL HAS A BETTER WAY



DIRECT MAIL

IT’S TIME TO SWITCH TO LEADHUB

LASTING CARE & BOOKMARK PROGRAMS

LASTING CARE
Security National’s multi-step Lasting Care aftercare program helps you care for the 
families you serve, building your funeral home’s reputation in the community and 
converting at-need families into new business. With outreach options like satisfaction 
surveys and sympathy cards, you’ll have the tools you need to generate leads. 

BOOKMARKS
Memorial keepsakes like bookmarks have become an integral part of how families 
remember and honor their loved one’s life. Our bookmark keepsakes give families 
something to cherish while also providing a strong incentive to participate in your 
aftercare program. 

Security National gives you the tools you need to follow up with at-need families and convert them 
into new preneed business. Our integrated Lasting Care & Bookmark process provides an in-depth 

aftercare program that benefits both you and the families you serve. 

 Visit AgentPortal.SecurityNational.com to get started with LeadHub today.

LASTING CARE
An aftercare program of Security National Life

DIRECT MAIL INTEGRATION 
Accessing your direct mail leads has never been easier ! With LeadHub, you can 
download and print a lead’s mail return with just a click. 

LeadHub – A Better Way To Your Leads.

With proven lead generation techniques like Lasting Care and Direct Mail, plus our innovative lead 
management system, Security National makes reaching customers easy. It’s time to drive your sales 

and reduce the administrative burden of lead management. It’s time to switch to LeadHub. 


